Resources for non French-speaking students
The Centre de communication écrite (CCE) offers several free writing workshops and a few oral
workshops for non-francophone students.
www.cce.umontreal.ca/ateliers/nonfrancophones.htm
Pavillon J.A. DeSève, 2332, Édouard-Montpetit, office C-4511
These workshops are for students (intermediate level and higher) who wish to improve their writings skills and
to work on specific difficulties with the French language. The workshops are free, but you need to register to
participate. The seminars are open on a first come first serve basis.
Seminars offered:
Decoding the spoken Québecois language CCE 4001
Grasping the meaning behind the message CCE 4002
Understanding Québecois expressions CCE 4003
Overcoming difficulties with pronunciation CCE 4004
Writing in the past tenses CCE 4005
Conquering the subjonctif CCE 4006

Constructing grammatical relative subordinates CCE 4007
Mastering the tenses and structures for ‘if’ CCE 4008
Determining the right determinant CCE 4009
Clarifying questions on punctuation and accents CCE 4010
Developping proper use of self reflexive verbs CCE 4011

The Action Humanitaire et Communautaire (AHC) offers a language pairing program called
Jumelage interlinguistique. www.ahc.umontreal.ca/ActivitesJumelage/jumelage.htm
Pavillon 3200, rue Jean-Brillant, unit B-2375 (on the mezzanine level)
The Jumelage interlinguistique gives you the opportunity from October to March to be paired with
a student wanting to improve his English. In exchange, he helps you to improve your French. It’s a
good flexible way to practice and improve your French language skills.
Registration costs 10$ for the whole year.
The French Help Center (CAF) offers individual tutoring to work on weaknesses in your
written french. www.cce.umontreal.ca/caf.htm
Pavillon J.A. DeSève, 2332, Édouard-Montpetit, office C-4511
The CAF offers a six session tutoring program to students seeking help to improve their written
French. The first meeting is to identify your weaknesses and to develop a specific program designed
for your skill level. The other five meetings last one hour and take place once a week during five
weeks. It is 25$ for undergraduate students and 50$ for graduate students.
The Bureau de soutien aux nouveaux étudiants offers free French conversation workshops
for intermediate level and higher. www.sae.umontreal.ca/nouveauxetudiants/activites.htm
Pavillon J.-A.-DeSève, 2332, boul. Édouard-Montpetit, office B-3429
These workshops are held once a week, during 9 weeks in small groups. A 50$ deposit is required
and will be refunded if you attend at least 7 workshops.
The Language school of UdeM offers credited French courses.
www.fep.umontreal.ca/francais/
Pavillon 3744, rue Jean-Brillant, unit 320
Intensives classes, evening classes and week-end classes for all levels.
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